Recent development in sensor technologies makes wireless sensor networks (WSN) very popular in the last few years. A limitation of most popular sensors is that sensor nodes have a limited battery capacity that leads to lower the lifetime of WSN. For that, it raises the need to develop energy efficient solutions to keep WSN functioning for the longest period of time. Due to the fact that most of the nodes energy is spent on data transmission, many routing techniques in the literature have been proposed to expand the network lifetime such as the Online Maximum Lifetime heuristics (OML) and capacity maximization (CMAX). In this paper, we introduce an efficient priority based routing power management heuristic in order to increase both coverage and extend lifetime by managing the power at the sensor level. We accomplished that by setting priority metric in addition to dividing the node energy into two ratios; one for the sensor node originated data and the other part is for data relays from other sensors. This heuristic, which is called pERPMT (priority Efficient Routing Power Management Technique), has been applied to two well know routing techniques. Results from running extensive simulation runs revealed the superiority of the new methodology pERPMT over existing heuristics. The pEPRMT increases the lifetime up to 77% and 54% when compared to OML and CMAX respectively.
Introduction
Recent advances in Nano-electromechanical systems (NEMS) paved the way to new applications for Wireless sensor networks [1] [2] [3] . Sensor networks comprise a large number of small-size nodes with sensing, computation, and wireless communication capabilities. These nodes collaborate together by performing desired measurements, process measured data, and transmitting it to some special nodes, commonly referred to as sink node [2] . One limitation to sensor nodes is the limited battery capacity [2, 3] . Usually, the sensor nodes are deployed in a hard to reach areas. For that, it has a limited lifetime. Many researches in the literature have the objective to maximize the lifetime of sensor nodes by developing new routing techniques [4] . Hence, it is vital to develop solutions that are energy efficient and maximizing the network lifetime [1, 4] .
Energy depletion is mainly due to data reception and transmission, where the later is large when compared to data reception [2] . There are many ways for data to be received (collected) or propagate to end (sink node) node. Either by, single-hop transmission [5, 6] , multi-hop transmission, or cluster-based transmission [1] . Single-hop transmission is the simplest transmission method which tries to communicate directly with the sink node, but this consumes higher power rates. Multi-hop transmission delivers data by forwarding it to one of its adjacent nodes, which are closer to the sink node; the data propagate from the source node to the sink from one node to another until it reaches the sink node. A drawback of this methodology, nodes closer to the sink must forward data received from other nodes as well as transmitting their own data to the sink base station. For that, their batteries drain quickly more than others, and as results produce blind areas and cause network partitions. In cluster based transmission [5, 6] , nodes are grouped into clusters and one node which is the cluster head is responsible of sending other nodes data to the sink.
In our work, we are concerned with the first two methods and we try to balance between them when necessary to gain higher lifetimes and coverage as we will see later in the discussion. We accomplished this by developing energy-aware routing heuristics (pERPMT) that tries to optimize network lifetime by managing routes in a I. SALAH ET AL. 101 way that will save power as much as possible so that the lifetime of the network is maximized.
Prolonging the lifetime is the same as increasing the coverage of WSN. By prolonging the lifetime of sensor node, the vicinity of sensor node area is kept covered [2, 3] . One of our purposes was to keep all or most of the network nodes active (alive) most of the network lifetime.
The reminder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the wireless sensor networks mathematical model. In Section 3, we provide simulation and modeling of pERPMT. Simulation data and discussion of pERPMT is introduced in Section 4. Section 5 is concluding the paper.
Literature Review
The main problem in most of energy-aware routing heuristics is that they find the lowest energy route and use it for every communication [2, 7, 8] . Using low energy path more frequently will leads to energy depletion of the nodes along that path especially the nodes closer to the sink. Once the sensor node dies it leads to network partition that cause blind areas (areas that can not be sensed by any node). Some heuristics have been proposed to solve this problem by taking into account the residual energy at nodes and delay the depletion of nodes that are already low in energy [9, 10] . In [11] , the researchers proposed the MRPC (Maximum Residual Packet Capacity) lifetime-maximization, which depends not only on the residual battery energy on a node, but also on the expected energy spent in forwarding a packet over a specific link. MRPC selects the path that has the largest packet capacity at the node which has the smallest residual packet transmission capacity. They also present CMRPC, a conditional variant of MRPC that switches from MRPC only when the packet forwarding capacity of nodes falls below a predetermined threshold. In [12] , they proposed the CMAX (Capacity Maximization). The capacity is the number of messages routed over some time period, heuristic which provides a single path for each message (no multiple paths) chosen with respect to the link weights. The heuristic makes admission control. That is, it rejects some routes that are possible in order to increase lifetime. In [13, 14] , the authors introduced localized heuristics to maximize lifetime in which they define a new power cost metric based on both nodes life time and distance-based power metrics. They also show that the required transmission power can be reduced if additional nodes placed at desired locations between two nodes at distance D. Park and Sahni [15] proposed the OML (Online Maximum Lifetime) heuristic where two shortest path computations are done to route each message. In order to maximize lifetime, we need to delay as much as possible the depletion of a sensor's energy to a level below that needed to transmit to its closest neighbor. Al-Sharaeh, et al. [16] , introduced a Multi-Dimensional Poisson Distribution Heuristic to better evaluate the routing heuristics; by taking into account earth's terrain and the multi-dimensional concept and this is done by the method of placement of sensors and the probability of the connections between sensors nodes. The positions of the sensors (x and y-coordinates) are chosen either from a Uniform or Poisson distributions. A major effect on the performance of different routing heuristics was gained. In [17] , they introduced a study of the deployment strategy effect on maximizing the lifetime of the wireless sensor networks; it shows that changing the statistical techniques of distribution-such as Poisson Distributionthat meet real environment requirements affect the performance of maximizing lifetime routing heuristics in many aspects, such as average lifetime and network capacity. In [9] the authors prolonged the life time by proposing new heuristic based-on dividing the energy of nodes into two parts. The heuristic named an Efficient Routing Protocol Management Technique (ERPMT). The Alpha part reserved to own data transmission, while the Beta part for other nodes data (i.e. to relay other nodes data). One draw back of their work is that, the nodes close to the sink nodes, say, one hop, deplete their energy very fast as compared to two hops.
In this work, we proposed a heuristic that delays the depletion of one-hop nodes by adding a priority metric. The priority number that we have is based on two factors. One is the number of hopes and the second is based on the energy level of the node. In order to have fair comparison, we perform a battery power management at the node level with and without priority based scheme, such that the total power of the sensor battery is divided into two parts; the first is dedicated for sending data generated by the sensor itself, while the other is for data relays from other sensors [9,10]. Our approach can be used along with any existing routing heuristics. For that, we compared pERPMT against two well known routing heuristics: OML, CMAX, and ERPMT.
WSN Mathematical Model
A wireless sensor network is represented by a directed graph
where V is the set of nodes, and E is the set of edges between these nodes, there will be a di- We also assume that the receiver of a message consumes no energy during message reception. Thus, the current energy in sensor (v) is not affected by the transmission from u to v. In our work the energy is divided into two ratios, one for data originated from the node (α), the other is for relays from other sensors (β); if the data is originated from the node itself, it will use the energy from the first ratio otherwise it will use energy from the other ratio.
An adjacency depicts a network that has been implemented using one dimension to represent sensors. Such representation for sensors has been used by Al-Sharaeh, et al. [16] .
In most of the studies to represent a sensor location as well as connectivity a random number from Uniform distribution was used [12] . It is better to use the Uniform distribution for flat terrain environment, because the sensors can be distributed evenly as shown in Figure 2 , but the real environment usually characterized by terrains, such as in case of sensors deployed in high mountains or deep oceans. In this case, the Uniform distribution does not give a good realistic that match the terrain changes. For that, it is better to use Poisson distribution as it is best fits the asymmetric environment [16, 17] . nodes distribution based on Poisson distrishows sensor bution, it is clear that the sensors location concentrated around the mean. This kind of deployment imitates a deployment of sensors via airplane in a terrain that is close to valleys. For fair comparisons with the heuristics in the literature we used Uniform distribution.
An example of sensor deployment application is avalanching predictions, mountainous terrains portrait all the ch ich was equal to the mean of the dimensi euristic heuristics to apply pERPMT stics were proposed to exr the C allenges that may face sensor deployment in order to make full coverage. For that, deployment strategy has a major effect on evaluating a routing heuristic. This is due to the fact of terrain changes of real life environment. Figure 4 depicts the landscape of typical environment that ranges from flat land, hilltop, cliffs, valleys, to mountains top. In order to make fair comparison between different routing protocols, a major attention should be paid to the deployment strategy. This factor can be taken into consideration by the way we generate the random graph that both simulate the position as well as the connectivity that at the end will simulate the way the sensors are connected.
To determine connectivity between the nodes, we used a threshold wh ons of network nodes. All nodes were recursively checked by comparing their X-, Y-and Z-dimension in case of 3D deployment with the mean of the Euclidian dimensions for these 3 dimensions (X, Y, and Z) for all network nodes. For the case of 1D, we only work with just the X dimension. Each node with a dimension value greater than or equal to the mean of the same dimension will be considered connected, otherwise it will be disconnected [16] .
pERPMT H
We have used two well known on, these two different heuri tend the lifetime of the network and they obtained the best lifetime in the literature, CMAX and OML. Figure 5 shows the details of our proposed heuristic, which is pERPMT_C and it is an enhancement ove MAX, where we assume that the current energy in each sensor is divided in two ratios, the first is for the sensor originated data (α), the other is for relays from other sensors (β). For each routing step there are three steps. In ne; every edge with a sensor that has not ade nergy to make a single hop transmission is eliminated from the graph. Then each remaining link is assigned a weight using Equation (2):
where c  e of t is a heuristic parameter, centag e initial energy that ha een spent   a u is the perh s already b at the sensor node and calculated as in Equation (3): In the second step, the source-to-d modi th (3) estination path in the fied Graph is computed. If a path is not found, then e request failed. Otherwise it is used unless it is larger than a specified threshold σ. In the third step, we assign a priority number; it is range depends on the number of paths. The set value for the priority number depends on the average power of the path. Furthermore, since through extensive simulation runs we concluded that those nodes close to the sink depleted fast, for that we excluded those nodes from our computations. Since we excluded the nodes that are one hop far from the sink, only that path that has at least one node in the range of sink is selected. For the case if there is no node in the range of the sink, we include the one hope node in the calculated paths.
Assumption: Divide the current energy of each sensor into c and c : 
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sensor no e and it is calculated as: result, all the edges with residual energy be minRE) will be d fro f energy from sensors that are low on energy could be prevented.
The second step in the procedure is to find the path to be used to route the request r, we Let eMin (the energy needed by sensor u to transmit a message G uation 5:
be defined as in the f tion:
where the c symbol is a non-negative constant and it is an Step 1:
, where. t path in G″ that has the highest priority, and at least one node has enough range to reach the sink excluding one hop node. Otherwise, use ' ' i P that has the highest priority and one of it is node is a one hope node. The selected rout is used to route the message 
where c  is another non-negative constant an algorithm paramete n be seen, the weight funct , through r. As ca ing ion  , assigns a high weight to edg ose on a routing path causes a sensor es wh use 's residual energy to become low. Also, all edges emanating from a sensor who energy is small relative to minRE are assigned a high be the use of edges whose use on a routing path is ly se current weight cause of the term. Thus the weighting function discourages likely to result in the failure of a future route. Final , we Find the shortest path i  in G and use it to route from s to t.
5.
te niform. In each of 10 net sors ni ution. gle-hop t on be-
Expremintals Results
The pERPMT is implemented using TM MatLab software running on a Operating System of Windows XP SP3 installed on a PC with 3.20 GHz processor and 2 GB of RAM. The OML and the CMAX were implemented using the new power management chnique (pERPMT) based on U works 20 sen form distrib ransmissi 0.001 d were randomly populated based on U The energy required by a sin tween two sensors was assumed to be 3  , and the Euclidean distance between two sensors is d . And the transmission radius and initial energy for each sensor were set to 5100 respectively. Finally, the c was set to A. Dedicating power less than or equal Here α was 50%, 40%, 30%, 20%, and 10% f total node energy. bservation is found when as we use CMAX, de previous researches in [16, 17] , w 0%, 80%, 90%, 100%.
is clear that as the power de rated data increases, th y, but as we discussed before that C ult is ne B. Dedicating more power for α than β In these experiments α was larger than β, α was set to 60%, 7 1) Average lifetime for α > β Figure 9 shows the results of applying the pERPMT on the OML (pEPRMT_O). It dicated for the sensor own gene e lifetime decreases. This decrease in lifetime is a result of increasing the value of α more than 50% of total power. That is, the probability for a node to find a path to route through, get decreases, and as a result the lifetime of network decreases. Figure 10 shows results of the same experiments, but we used ERPMT based on CMAX (pERPMT_C). The same conclusions appl MAX is less affected to changes of the values of α, and that is because the stability of the CMAX heuristic. Table 2 , it depicts the percentage diffe lifetime between CMAX, ERPMT_C, and pERPMT_ The enhancement of lifetime for the pERPMT_C is picted in Figure 8 . As rence in C. e conclude that the CMAX has less lifetimes than OML. The pe di ween CMAX and propos s for  α β . to th de to one of the intermediate nodes, given that at least you can find one node in the transmission range of the sink. Otherwise, one of the nodes that are one hope away from the sink is used.
We believe that additional investigation is needed to consider the locality of sensor nodes that depends on the deployment process. Furthermore, the dim ployment should be taken into account. We different distributions of sensor nodes as well as movable sink node.
